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Simple weapon in fight
against famine gets
caught up in patent rights

BY ANDREW RICE

Like most tales of great invention the
story of Plumpy nut begins with a
eureka moment — in thiscaseinvolving
a French doctor and a jar of Nutella—
and proceeds through the stages of re
jection acceptance evangelization and
mass production
The product may not look like much
— a little foil packet filled with asoft

sticky substance — but itsadvocates
are prone to use the language of magic
and wonders

What is Plumpy nut Sound it out
and you get the idea It is an edible
paste made of peanuts packed with cal
ories and vitamins that is specially for
mulated to renourish starving children
Since its widespread introduction five

years ago it has been credited with sig
nificantly lowering mortality rates dur
ing famines in Africa Children on a
Plumpy nut regimen add pounds rapidly
often going from a near death state to rel
ative health in a month In the world of

humanitarian aid where progress is usu
ally measured in subtle increments of
misery the new product offers a rare sat
isfaction swift visible fantastic efficacy
Plumpy nut is also a brand name

however the registered trademark of

Nutriset a private French company
that first manufactured and marketed

the paste It was not the intention of
Plumpy nut s inventor a crusading pe
diatrician named Andre Briend to cre
ate an industry around Plumpy nut Dr
Briend his friends say was always per
sonally indifferent to money Also ap
parently to publicity —he declinedre
peated requests to be interviewed for
this article
One element of genius in Dr Briend s

recipe was precisely its easy replicabil
ity It could be made by poor people for
poor people to the benefit of patients and
fanners alike Most of the world s pea

The business of saving lives
From The New York Times Magazine

nuts are grown in developing countries
where allergies to them are relatively
uncommon and the rest of the concoc
tion is simple to prepare On a visit to
Malawi Dr Briend whipped up a batch
in a blender to prove that Plumpy nut
could be made just about anywhere
Others however quickly realized that

the miracle product had more than just
moral value Nutriset has aggressively
protected its intellectual property and
the bulk of Plumpy nut production con
tinues to take place at Nutriset facilities
in France Unicef the world s primary
buyer purchases 90 percent of its sup
ply from that factory according to a
2009 report prepared for the agency

Internationally there has been a vitu
perative debate over who should control
the means of production with India go
ing so far as to impose sharp restrictions
on Plumpy nut calling it an unproven
colonialist import Elsewhere local pro
ducers are simply ignoring the patent
Patents are meant to offer incentives

to innovators by giving them an exclu
sive but time limited right to exploit
their ideas for profit But many say that
lifesaving products should be treated
with a different set of rules There has
been a long and bitter argument for in
stance over the affordability of paten
ted AIDS drugs in Africa
Critics have made a similar case

against Plumpy nut which is fairly ex
pensive costing about 60 a child for a
full two month treatment It is estimat
ed that about 20 million children around
the world suffer from severe acute mal

nutrition a condition characterized by
extreme stunting and wasting

We were concerned because of the

way Nutriset was managing their intel
lectual property said Stephane Doyon
a nutrition specialist with Medecins
Sans Frontieres a medical charity We
felt that there was the possibility for the
creation of a monopoly

Poverty is a business said Patricia
B Wolff a pediatrician in St Louis Mis
souri She founded Meds Foods for

Kids one of two local producers of forti
fied nut paste in Haiti The other is Part
ners in Health the charity founded by the
global health advocate Dr Paul Farmer

When I first spoke with her in May
Meds Foods for Kids was struggling
to raise money to expand its operations
and Dr Wolff complained mightily
about the difficulties she faced because
of Nutriset s market dominance

There s money to bemade she said
and there are peoplewho have that kind

ofway of thinking Twomonths later Dr
Wolff made a tentative deal for Meds
Foods for Kids to become aNutriset fran

chisee In the end she said she could not
afford to battle hunger on her own
In the early 1990s the accepted regi

men for severe acute malnutrition —a
watery mixture fed through a tube—
was 30 years old and was unable to pre
vent the deaths of 20 percent to 60 per
cent of patients in hospitals Frustrated
a small group of doctors began search
ing for a better way to get nutrients into
starving children
One of them was Dr Briend Accord

ing to legend he hit upon the inspiration
for Plumpy nut one morning at the
breakfast table when after years of
vainly mixing nutrients into cookies
pancakes and yogurt he opened a j ar of
Nutella the chocolate and hazelnut
spread that is ubiquitous in European
households with children and the idea
came to him a paste
Like most such stories this one is not

completely true — or rather itelides
many years of false starts research sci
entific collaboration and infighting
The true advance lay not in the formu
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Can a product be too crucial to
saving lives to merit a profit
NUTRITION FROMPAGBlO
lation however but in the way the paste
could be put towork Earlier treatments
had to be administered in a hospital set
ting whichmeant a long expensive stay
away from home for both mother and
patient so children were rarely brought
in for treatment until theywere already
extremely weak and susceptible to all
the pathogens that lurk in the health fa
cilities of underdeveloped economies
What Dr Briend and a few other spe

cialists envisioned was a treatment that
could be administered at home by fam
ilies instead of doctors For medical pro
fessionals this required a radical shift in
mind set
One doctor who decided to take a risk

was Mark J Manary a pediatrician and
professor whowas working at a hospital
in Malawi His malnutrition ward was

crammed full of dozens of children lying
on mats Dr Manary emptied out the
ward sending his patients home with
Plumpy nut Manymalnutrition experts
were horrified It seemed dangerous to
them and it made them afraid said Dr
Manary who recalled that one eminent
figure had stood up at a conference and
said You re killing children
In fact when the results were ana

lyzed it was found that 95 percent of the
subjects who received Plumpy nut at
home made full recoveries a rate far
better than that achieved in a hospital
The Malawi test emboldened Me

decins Sans Frontieres which recog
nized that treating children outside clin
ical settings would allow a vastly scaled
up response to humanitarian emergen
cies In 2005 it distributed Plumpy nut to
60 000 childrenwith severe acute malnu
trition during a famine in Niger Ninety
percent completely recovered and only
3 percent died Within two years the
United Nations endorsed home care

with Plumpy nut as the preferred treat
ment for severe acute malnutrition

This is an enormous breakthrough
saidWerner Schultink chief of nutrition
at Unicef It has created the opportuni
ty to reachmanymore children with rel
atively limited resources Nonetheless
Mr Schultink estimates that the

product reaches only 10 percent to 15
percent of those who need it because of
logistical and budgetary constraints
Dr Briend s invention may satisfy a

need the hunger of children but that
does not directly correspond with eco
nomic demand which is set by buyers
— the donor nations andinternational

agencies that spend billions of dollars
on food aid and famine relief

This is a gap that Navyn Salem is hop
ing to fill Ms Salem a 38 year old
mother of four from Barrington Rhode
Island does not have a background in
medicine or aid work She first glimpsed
the potential of Plumpy nut three years
ago on the television program 60
Minutes Since then Ms Salem has de
voted herself to making the product for
export to needy nations like Haiti
Though her factory in Providence

Rhode Island a joint venture with Nu
triset has all the trappings of a busi
ness selling its wares to relief agencies

under the name EdesiaGlobal Nutrition

Solutions the operation is registered as
a nonprofit foundation and was estab
lished with seed money fromMs Salem
amember of an Indian merchant family
and her husband Paul a private equity
financier

Her mission is threefold First her
plant manufactures Plumpy nut for
sale Second she is trying to use public
ity and humanitarian appeals to per
suade the customer base —theforeign
aid donors — to allocate more moneyto
purchase and distribute the product Fi

nally and most ambitiously she is ad
vocating the use of Plumpy nut and a
number of spinoff products to address a
wider array of challenges including
malnutrition prevention
The broadened market in theory

could be enormous The World Bank in
a recent report recommended that aid
agencies scale up their spending on such
programs which currently stands at
300 million annually to 6 billion a year
The U S Agency for International De

velopment which administers the 2 2
billion Food for Peace program has

been examining the usefulness of
Plumpy nut and products similar to it
U S food aidmust complywith stringent
regulations meant to encourage domes
tic procurement —arequirementthat
Ms Salem is perfectly placed to meet

I thought Let s figure out if we can
run a business that saves thousands
and thousands of lives she said of the
decision to start Edesia

On a recent visit to her plant in Provi
dence which cost 2 million to start Ms
Salem led me to a gleaming stainless
steel tank which was about as tall as she
was and hot to the touch She opened a
door on top and a fragrant peanut smell
wafted out as we craned to look in Here

it is Ms Salem said The magic stuff
That magic however is the property

of Nutriset which has been richly re
warded for its contribution Last year
the company produced around 14 000
tons of Plumpy nut and related
products more than a tenfold increase
over the amount it made in 2004 regis
tering 6fi million in sales The family
owned company has paid out millions in
dividends according to an internal doc
ument although the company claims
the money has largely been reinvested
in expanding the business The state in
stitutewhere Dr Briend did his research

receives 1 percent of sales proceeds Nu
triset says while the inventor himself
has renounced any ownership interest
A few years ago after some pressure

from buyers Nutriset announced that it
would take a more liberal stance on li

censing the product but only in the de
veloping world Its affiliate network has
since expanded to 11 countries most of
them in Africa

There are other people that would
like to enter into the business said Ben
Tabatchnick who runs a kosher soup
company in New Jersey But everybody
is afraid of being sued Last year Mr
Tabatchnickwent to France to talk to Nu

triset about his plans to develop ready
to use therapeutic foods on a for profit
basis I had a meeting with them that
lasted about 10 minutes and they threw
me out of the room he told me After
ward Nutriset sent him a pair of letters
indicating that it had found some simil
arities between Plumpy nut and his
product Nutty Butta
Nutriset has sent similar correspond

ence to a number of other potential com
petitors Adeline Lescanne the deputy
general manager of Nutriset and a
daughter of one of its founders Michel
Lescanne told me that Nutriset s vigil
ance over its intellectual property had a

benevolent purpose Between now and
the time the patent is scheduled to expire
in 2017 the company wants to focus on
building its network of affiliates in coun
tries like Congo Mozambique and Niger

We have to protect this network Ms
Lescanne said We are a bit afraid that

big industrial companies will come Or
as Ms Salemput it whatwe don twant
is for General Mills to take over and put
our Ethiopian producer out of business
Opponents of the patent however say

that Nutriset is just trying to avoid com
petition that would cut into its bottom
line Recently a handful of companies
have set up shop in countries where be
cause of the vagaries ofvarious treaties
the Plumpy nut patent is not in force In
the United States two would be com
petitors have taken a more confronta
tional route They filed a lawsuit with
the U S District Court in Washington
seeking to have the patent invalidated

People have been making this stuff
for centuries said Jeff Johnson the
president of Birdsong Peanuts one of
the largest peanut shelling operations
in the United States and a plaintiff in the
U S suit It s nothing new
Behind the legal disputes lies a larger

ideological divide over the proper distri
bution of profit Nutriset says it is com
mitted to opening more developing
world franchises a strategy that re
duces shipping costs and hence prices
But the majority of its network s inven
tory still comes from France Now with
the entry of Ms Salem s company
Edesia Nutriset is going to be expand
ing exports from the United States

How are they addressing the need
for poor people in Haiti not to be depend
ent on outside intervention in the first
place said Steve Collins anutritionist
whowas a pioneering advocate of home
based care for severe malnutrition

As shown by a recentvisit to Haiti the
country s endemic problem ofmalnutri
tion is not something you can solve with
peanuts At a one room shack in Cange
in the countryside a mother presented
her 3 year old daughter saying she had
gained 11 pounds or 5 kilograms on a
regimen of Nourimanba the locally pro
duced version of Plumpy nut But the
mother complained that there was no
help for other serious problems she
faced like her lack of a job and the leak
in the tin roof of her shack

There was no foil wrapped answer to
the maddening persistence of poverty
All that existed was a determination to

meet the challenge with all the fallible
tools of human ingenuity
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